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of the season. Come along to see the range Club show their photographs in prints, PDIs,
of members’ images, listen to formative or AVs. Anyone can join in; if you have
critique and take a closer look at prints something to show, let’s see it! We would
during the break.

particularly like to hear from and see new
members’ work.

Thursday’s
Nature Evening

Members’ Miscellany is scheduled for the

Digital Group on 18 October at Claines
British Legion will have a Nature theme, as
announced last week. Barrie Glover says:We will be showing the RPS Nature Group’s
2018 Exhibition acceptances followed by
our very own WCC Nature Exhibition.

supplying

images

and

I

away. This is just a reminder to think about
what you would like to present. Colin Nash
will be co-ordinating the event when he
returns from holiday in a few weeks’ time. If
you are interested please e-mail him to to
register a place. If you have any questions

Fourteen members have contributed to this
by

29th January 2019 which is some time

about the event please e-mail me.

must

Paul Mann, Chairman

congratulate them for that, as we do have
some truly stunning material.

WCC Website
As of today you may have noticed a popup
window on the Club’s website. Even as a

After that I will be dealing with several

Club we have to follow the GDPR rules, so

subjects including “The Desert in Bloom”,

there is now a message on the website

“British Fungi”, “Dragons & Angels” and “Birds

asking if we can use cookies on your

in Flight”, with much more to follow.

computer. The website only uses a few
cookies and we don’t collect or market any

We have also decided to go ahead and

Barrie Glover ARPS DPAGB BPE3 WSDP2

display the recently awarded Specialist

data. For more information you can read
our Cookie Statement.

Nature diplomas awarded to Heather and
Harry; my nature photographer friend Harry

Unless you clear the cookies from your

would have been so proud.

computer, or view the website on another
device you will only have to click on the

Do come along - all WCC members are

setting once and the box will not appear

welcome, £2 including refreshments. Bar

again. Thank you.

available.

Karen
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Your Club needs help - Technical Team
Cast your vote!

We urgently need members to help run the club by joining the technical team.
Unfortunately, the team has recently lost several members & is now short-staffed. If any

Don’t forget on Tuesdays to make use of of the present team members are absent due to illness etc, we might be faced with a
Barrie's Black Box, decorated by Maddy situation where the computer, projector & sound equipment would not be set up,
causing, at worst, a meeting to be cancelled.

with emojis conceived by Gill!

There is a serious purpose for the box - it is By expanding the membership of the team, coverage in such an event would be ensured.
to give you the chance to feed back on our Training would be given to new members in the technicalities of the equipment so you
Tuesday events in order to help our don’t necessarily need any prior experience to join; just a willingness to learn. If you do
programme and competition secretaries have previous experience then please do step forward & join the technical team.
make good choices in the future.
If you have any questions about the function of the team please speak to Alan Yeates or
NB There is no significance in the colour of Eric Williams..
the tiddly winks, apparently!
Paul Mann, Chairman

CrownGate exhibition
The current exhibition at Crowngate will be changed on Wednesday 14 November (meet at 10.00). If you wish to exhibit your
photographs I will be collecting them at the Tuesday Club nights up to 13th November. All
members are invited to take part.
Your pictures should be mounted in 500mmx400mm mounts & be accompanied by a label
containing your name, photo title, narrative & price (if applicable). Please also put your
name & title on the back of your picture for identification.
Help on the day would be greatly appreciated.
No more than four photos per person, although this may vary depending on the response.
For uniformity the labels should conform to the following format:
Paper: Permajet ‘Oyster’ or similar
Font: Arial,

Font colour: Black
Photographer’s name: Bold 14 point centred Distinction: Regular 14 point
Title: Bold 14 point Centred (No inverted commas)
Narrative: Regular 14 point Centred ( No more than three lines please)
Price: Regular 14 point Centred

Label cutting: Leave a 1 cm border on all sides. See example:-
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Harry Wilkie WSDP
I am sure that most Members will by now have heard the sad news that our good friend Harry Wilkie passed away on Thursday following
a short illness. His death was very unexpected and has come as a terrible shock to Harry’s family and friends.
Harry was a kind, intelligent, rather private man with a dry sense of humour ,made even more effective through his Glaswegian accent.
Harry joined the Club in 2014 & very soon became part of the Technical Team setting up the equipment for the Tuesday & Thursday
evenings. Though specialising in the sound equipment, his Army training ensured that he could turn his hand to most jobs. When
exhibitions needed changing or moving Harry would be there, always more than willing to help. When speakers or judges needed help
displaying and arranging prints, Harry was the first to offer help.
After joining the club, Harry’s photography rapidly improved as he nurtured his passion for wildlife. He always participated in Club outings
- especially those to locations where he could photograph wildlife.
Among his other successes, Harry was the winner of the club Intermediate PDI
Competition last year. He was also successful in obtaining the WCC Diploma in
Wildlife Photography. Sadly, he was taken ill on the very day of the panel
results, but I would like to think that he had read the message informing him
that he had succeeded.
Harry was widowed last year but is survived by his son, daughter, granddaughter & great-grand-daughter who, I am sure, will miss him terribly - as
will we all.
Paul Mann, WCC Chairman

To Harry
Goodbye Harry
I shall miss you.
I shall miss your intelligence,
I shall miss your enthusiasm,
I shall miss your generosity,
but above all,
I shall miss your company.
Douglas
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It goes without saying how sad Barb and I are to learn of Harry’s untimely death.
I was honoured to be on the assessment team that quite rightfully awarded Harry his
WCC Specialist Nature Diploma on Monday. Upon returning home from the
assessment I had the pleasure of emailing Harry to tell him of his success, but sadly
he did not reply. The following day I was making a mount rack to hold Harry’s
panel for next Thursday’s Nature Evening when I was informed of his condition.
Harry was a great friend and he joined us on every nature ad hoc trip we did, always
the life and soul of the group and providing transport for club members.
I frequently teased Harry about his attempts at trying to photograph Egrets, he always took it in good part, he was quite simply “A good
egg”, a very hard act to follow. The entire club will miss him.
When Barb brought the Guide Dog puppy along to meetings to gain experience of meeting people, the puppy became obsessed with
Harry, Deano would almost batter down the door to get to him.
We will all miss you Harry, rest in peace.
Barrie & Barb Glover

I am sure I speak for all who knew Harry in the club. We are all in deep shock and never expected this to have been on the cards. He
was both amusing, with his dry brand of humour and a truly active member of our club, being part of the Technical Team.
He had quickly developed superb nature photography skills, and it seems such a shame that he probably never knew that he was
successful at his WCC Specialist Diploma.
Harry you were a decent chap, we will miss you. May you rest in peace.
Maddy

Harry will be sorely missed at WCC.
Among many other aspects, I shall greatly miss his quiet humour, both in person and online. I always
enjoyed his amusing Lego images and apt captions and comments in G+. He also had an ongoing series
of all sorts of wildlife he roundly accused of abusing him - by sticking their tongues out at him! Here are
just a few of them, lined up to salute Harry one more time…
Ruth
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WCC Diploma successes
I'm very pleased to announce success for two members taking part in the WCC Diploma
Scheme. Our congratulations are tinged with regret as one of the successful applicants was
Harry Wilkie, who very sadly died just a few days after achieving the accolade.

The other

successful applicant was Heather Mann LRPS, who can now add WSDP to her name. Very,
very well done to both of them.
The panel of three well-qualified specialist Nature Assessors, Barrie Glover ARPS DPAGB
BPE3 WSDP2, Brian Eacock ARPS DPAGB and Duncan Locke LRPS deliberated over the finer
points of the two well-organised panels of prints. For a WCC Specialised Diploma, the
requirement is 15 images, either as a print panel or as a PDI sequence.

The

assessors

felt

both

submissions

met

the

requirements for nature photography and the standard
of photography expected at this level.

The work

showed a good variety of subject matter and approach,
with environmental information plus attention to detail.
Both print panels will be displayed during the Digital
Group meeting on Thursday 18 October, when Barrie
Glover

presents

Photography.

an

evening

featuring

Nature

The club is fortunate to have many

outstanding workers in this specialised field.

For more information about the WCC Diploma Scheme, visit
the WCC homepage for some examples and the Members'
Area to find out how the scheme works and full details about
the 26 topics on offer.

Here's what Heather had to say about her experience in taking on the Nature Topic.

"Working towards the Nature Diploma has been quite a journey, with many ups and downs. I was helped
along the way by the Diploma Advisors in this genre of photography, who worked hard to keep me on the
straight and narrow, giving me encouragement to continue. Now I that have been successful I can look
back and see how much I have learned along the way and how my photography has improved.
I would recommend anyone who wants to improve their photography to attempt a Diploma but be
prepared for hard work. It is not just about picking 15 images and presenting them, it is the journey you
take with them".

Clive Haynes FRPS, WCC Diploma Scheme Co-ordinator
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Meet the Members - Lucy Allum
We are delighted to welcome new member Lucy Allum to WCC. Lucy writes:I have loved photography for a many years but have never really fully understood what I'm
doing so have joined the club to learn and hopefully improve my pictures.
I work in horticulture so often take photographs of plants. I also like landscape
photography. I am interested in wildlife and street photography but so far have not
explored these areas and am looking forward to doing so.

Dicentra
Pembrokeshire, and Welney
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Phototrips
WCC Photo-Outings to Titterstone Clee Hill and Autumn Colour at Spetchley Gardens
These two photo-outings offer very different prospects. Clee Hill presents a time-worn desolate landscape of old quarry workings,
skeletal buildings, sci-fi looking radar domes and a moorland aspect with great views across the surrounding countryside. Spetchley
Gardens are a tranquil oasis and one not normally open to visitors during autumn and winter. For details and dates about these two
outings, visit: Members' Area > Club Activities > Ad Hoc Events > View Forthcoming.
Members sometimes ask why many of our photo-outings take place during weekdays rather than at weekends or at times more
accessible to those in work.
Titterstone Clee Hill can be a popular place at
weekends as a destination for families to enjoy
the open air and walkers to roam the hills. It's
better for us, as photographers, not to have
numerous people occupying the landscape.
Spetchley Gardens need to have staff on hand
during our visit and as the gardens will be in
the 'closed season', this means weekdays
only, as garden staff will be there. And on this
occasion, the visit is limited to 16 people only.
We do endeavour to organise events when
possible at weekends, such as those to
Birmingham. 'After dark' (and evening)
photo-trips are also more available to our
members engaged in 9 to 5 occupations.
However the Ad Hoc Events page is open to all members to organise an event to suit a date appropriate for them. If you have an idea for
a group outing then please do set one up by visiting Members Area > Club Activities > Ad Hoc Events > Publish.

Images: Clive Haynes FRPS
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For Sale - Bargains for Nikon users!
Having sold my Nikon gear due to the weight on my broken
elbow, I now have a number of accessories for sale all in
pristine condition.
Hitech Firecrest Filters
1. 5stop and 1. 10stop 77mm Ultra Circular ND
___________
Hoya Filters; 1- Pro Circular PL and 1- High Quality UV both
77mm
Spetchley Gardens,

1-Hoya Revo 77mmCircular Polarising Filter

Gill Haynes LRPS

Various Cokin Gradual Grey Filters and Ho
___________
Nikon MC-36 Remote Control
___________
Nikon Commander Kit R1C1
___________
Most items almost HALF PRICE.
Email, phone 01684-562156 or speak to me at Club.
Brian Eacock

Mystery photographer at Worcester Show
If this was you or you know who the photographer is, please contact Kim directly and let Nick, the secretary know. We are not 100%
sure that this was actually on our stand, but hope you can help!
Hello!
I don't know whether you will be able to help me as this is rather a bizarre request!! I was at the big Worcester Show at Gheluvelt Park in
the summer where I believe one of your members was selling prints of his photos and also local cards.
One of the prints was of a cormorant leaping out of the river surrounded by spray. My husband really liked it and we meant to go back
for it but forgot! I would really like to get it for him for Christmas if it is still available and if it is possible to track it down, of course! I
thought you may be a good place to start.
Thank you in anticipation.
Kim Gorny kims.shop@gmail.com
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Competitions & exhibitions
PAGB Masters of Print closes 20 October.

Sony World Photography Awards. Free.

Win a solo exhibition in London. Closes 21 TPA The Great Outdoors.
October.
Wildlife Photos 2018 Animal Behaviour
Lensculture Black & White - one free (free or premium, closes 31 Dec)
entry, fees for further entries. 31 October.
BPE
Guernsey Salon closes 25 Oct.

IGPOTY closes 31 October.

Frome Wessex Salon closes 28 October.
2018 Gomma Photography Grant closes 3 Bebington 2019 closes 14 November.

Harry Wilkie, Light sabre, Drakelow Tunnels

November. (Projects)

Distinctions

Nowruz 2018 International Salon.

Register interest for an AV Distinction next

BJP International Photography Award now
open. Save 25%, enter by 31 October 2018.

CEWE Photo Award 2019

May (includes PhotoHarmony) by January.

44th Smethwick International Exhibition One for Nikon users… Live performance.
of

Photography

online

closes

11
Win software in Freeze motion comp.

November, prints due by 8 November.
Smithsonian

Photo

Contest

2018

6 Yorkshire International Salon closes 3 Dec.

categories including mobile. Closes Nov 30,
RHS Competition 2019 closes 1 March.

2018, 5PM Eastern Standard Time.

Dates for the diary
20 October Photobook Fair, Impressions
Gallery Bradford.

Compton Verney light show The March of Ombersley Remembers the WWI Home
the Imagination Fri 26 Oct - Sun 11 Nov, Front 2018 Events upcoming... Why not
Fri, Sat & Sun only.

take a Blue Plaque walk - even better, if

Why not combine with a photowalk or visit

you do, why not make it a WCC Phototrip?

(free) the National Science and Media

PAGB Awards for Photographic Merit

Museum?

Advisory Workshops, Saturday 3 & Sunday Wave - at IWM North to 25 November.

October

Temporary exhibition to 28
Panavision

in

Pictures

-

4 November 2018 at The Old Schoolhouse, Plan

your

visit.

IWM

North

is

photographs capturing behind-the-scenes

Churchbridge, Oldbury B69 2AS. The aim of presenting Wave while IWM London is

glimpses of widescreen film-making in the

the workshops is to provide an introduction presenting

1950s and 60s.

to the requirements and standards of work November.

Weeping

Window

to

18

expected and participants will have an
Also 31 October Free event for 55+ -

opportunity to have a sample of their work 30 Nov - 2 Dec Great Northern Festival

Reminiscence

viewed by experienced adjudicators and (AV).

-

Alongside

the

Peace

Museum, we will turn our attention to the

receive feedback to inform them if their

100th anniversary of the First World War.

work is suitable to pursue an APM and Check out apple days and harvest festivals
which level may be appropriate. There is a at National Trust venues all over.

Westonbirt Arboretum offers guided walks

maximum of 30 places available for

(free after admission) at 11 am daily until 3

participants on each day, allocated on a

November.

first-come basis and bookings will not be
confirmed until the monies are received.

Nearer to home, Bodenham Arboretum is

Tickets are now available here. For further

open every day in October for you to enjoy

details and any enquiries please email Alan

autumn colours from acers, Scarlet oaks and

Lovatt or telephone 01538 754060.

more.
MidPhot Panels exhibition at Smethwick.
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Malcolm Haynes, Caught

Martin’s moments

Martin and Geraldine have
gone swiftly from desert to
snow! Here are a few more
magic moments from their trip.

Arches, Painted Desert,
Arches rainbow,
Crested Butte and snow!
Martin Addison FRPS
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